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:----------------------------------------------------p Wentworth County Council 
Makes Grant for Concrete 

Highway to Toronto;
DUKE WITNESSES , 

REVIEW AT CARP
Special Direct Uopyrlehted 

The Toronto World.
(By B Alexander Powell) 

ANTWERP. Sept 14.—This cable 
was originally Intended to be thè story 
of the taking of Weerde. Owing, how
ever, to circumstance* over which nel-

iry which opened1^yheJtodit^ thor tb® Be*elan8 nor I had control 

works department for 1913 and 19X2 Weerde remain» untaken
vterWan J2^»St eSÆtaïïî'ÜS, Fotir Bel*ian «"vlelone pressed for
ties been In the employ of the city for ward along the front extending from

retary: W. J. Carter, an ex-city fore- 0t 8omethJnS over 10 miles, on Satur
nian; C. 8. Faulkner, city foreman; James day morning. The Belgian

rM a* Sempst two miles south of 
*«aÆd»Wr*!^.d5tîîf.t f<îreman- The MaIlnes -lts objective being the Town 
rifeS&W °n the Ant™-* and Brus-

Venator and C. 8. Faulkner had email *®ls Railway, a point of considerable 
Job# around their homes done with city «trateglc importance. It was known 
material and paid for by the city. C. ft that the Germans occupied Weerde^n 
Venator had a small cement walk con- force, so thruout the dav the •tructed by W. J. Carter, whom he paid, artillery, masked T Belgian
Venator, when called to the stand, made ncunded „y 'heavy woods,
a complete denial of the charge. the^uSL^^ lnceeaa'nUy-
tending that he had paid for the work. " °erman

c.n.s&'vjxr.s- srst«««
of the Hamilton Harbor Commission 
asked the parks board this afternoon to 
make a grant of 13000 towards tbe open
ing of Catherine; street from Brock 
str«et to tbe revetment, wall, thru the 
north end park. The cost le estimated 
at $8000, and the harbor commission ie 
willing to pay $1000 and the city $5000.
As the parks board le short of funds It 
was decided to take no action.

Council Backs Roadway,
The Wentworth County Council this 

morning decided to enter Into the nlan 
ft*the building of the permanent con
crete road between Toronto and Hamll- 

an<* It wbub decided to guarantee 
$400° per mile forthe four miles of road- 
way that Is in Wentworth County.
mahI£t' ®wert°<>w>nreCDteon,°f the 91st 
Highlanders 1» organizing a motorcycle 
cortw in that regiment, which he will

?L R u h°Pfl to have the 
corps ready for the second contingent.

Cable to figures in gray, but that was all. The 
men below us in the tranche» could 
see nothing, except hedges, gardens 
and redroeted houses of the country 
town. They knew the enemy was there 
However, from the Incessant rattle of 
musketry and machine guns and from 
the screams and exclamations of those 

♦*?**£ fellows who happened to get 
in the bullet** way.

4 *r»y Attacking Verdun Is 
H Only One Te Held Ground 

Defensive Position on 
the River Aisne Between 
Compiegne and Soissons 
Abandoned—Communica
tion With Belgium Now 
Threatened.

formed into a woodchuck with » «on- 
venlent bole to hide.

from a trench with levelled rifles and 
shouted, "Holt, hands up." It was a 
fine place to be held up and cross 
questioned with German shells making 
m much racket as fire works on the 
fouth of July evening. The Invitation 
extended by the soldiers being very 
urgent, however, as they positively 
would not take no for an answer, wa 
advanced with,hands above our heads, 
wondering whether we would get ;t 
Belgian bullet In front or a Germa, 
shell in our back. As we came nour 
enough for them to recognize us, the 
soldiers exclaimed "Oh! it Is the Ameri- 
eans.” If that explained any madness 
suggested politely that we had better 
make for the shelter of a row of cot
tages in the rear, we enthusiastic 
agreed with him and started on 
run., Again shrapnel was now bu 
log a dozen to the minute and as 

_ . _ _ three of us were thirsty, I decided 1
A* « IS?" ®y Surprise. It would be an excellent idea to se

.. «ve-thirty to the minute whis- we could get into the wine cellar of
ÎÎ5® •?.und*? shrilly and the mile Ion* the nearest farmhouse.
cambtoee«1n8^Um. ,n b,ue and tb* A. we approached twoTentries came 
„ V ln battle green, swept for- running up, “Keep away from that
wty Cr08’ed th® ™d- ho^e/’r they »b~ted?™the wto
they pueh^d^hr„edhos2^ the dltchos ltvee there Is crazy drunk, hu is up

w". ÆJSf’iÆ’VS Sit,!«
totnbU»h™*t.a1 ,,ht T't'1?* ol 2 that damned inhospitable of 

Thew^Sle dlf b™be loose, him," remarked Thompson, as n shell
how Wt Jr°Knt. ybi=h for M buret with a crash and the adjacent

«-had rePlled but feebly to the bem went up in a cloud of brown
Mfs? 5fî- Jipat a ^ntlnuoue stream smoke, 
of lead and flame. The rolling crash 
of musketry and the ripping 
of the machine

■now was *i
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By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Sept. X

H. B. Ames Described Naval 
Strength of Empire at Can

adian Club Meeting.

Twenty Thousand Troops in 
Half Battalions Pass His 

Royal Highness.

Word to Advance.
down_tee ltoe th^Tl^Gemans^M 

had been put out of action, that the 
enemy foaa evacuating town in dle- 
order and that at five-thirty o'clock 
sharp the whole Belgian line would 
advance. Under cover of artillery fire, 
ao heavy that It sounded like thunder 

u mountain», the Belgian Infantry 
climbed out of their trenches, and 
throwing aside their knapsack» 

behind the road preparatory 
to making a grand assault. A moment 
later a dozen dog* batteries came trot-
«t'the*li5sntry>k P°B,UOn the ,eft

centreGIŒATiramNG UNITU. S. OFFICER VISITOR :

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 14,‘ 10.10 p.m.—Ex

cept for the army which has been at
tacking Verdun, the German forcée in 
ytsnce have fallen back atl along the 
llu^ according to the French official 
report- issued this afternoon.

From Nancy to the Vos gee they 
have withdrawn from French terri- 

' tory, while on the extreme right Own. Canadian Press Despatch.
von Kluk and Gen. von Bueiorw con- VALGARTIER CAMP. Sept 14.—

, tieua to retreat to the northeast be- H* Royal Highness the Duke of Con- 
\ ■ lore the French and British, ■ even giv- naught for the second time reviewed 
t lag up their defensive poslJon on the the troops at Valctatler this afternoon.

River Aisne, between Compiegne and Twenty 
I Boissons. half ,ba
| Further west the German detach- step of veterans.

I mente that held Amiens have moved “I am more than proud of them,”
I northeastward to try to rejoin the said Col. Sam Hughes 

■ 1 German army of the right at St, Quan- view. "But they have had enough of
t tm. It is possible that all the Ger- this work,” be added. "They are not 

mans In northwest France have done going across to march only. They 
likewise; otherwise they would be in must now put ln aH their time «hoot- 

t ganger of being cut oft in the centre, lng and learning field movements for 
Pursuit on Huge Scale. the active service which they must

Another defensive position behind face.”
Rhelms has been given up and ln the One remarkable feature of the re- 
Argonne region a general retreat 1s view was that If was witnessed by 
tnklne place toward til* foreot of Con. Crozier, chief of the ordnance de- 
Beleoue and TrlaucourL The allies pertinent of the United States army, 
are pushing their advance and doing his uniform, his visit being
their utmost to turn the retreat Into f" official one, and Ms presence was 
a dlsaser by a stem pursuit perhaps taken to Indicate the sympathetic feel-

the broadest scale yet known In thc gîve57ime"t, the Dpited Kai«er a Peacemaker.
tmr. On the right they are In good *”***■ t5e^allIe?' . Sir William Mulock, in an addreea,

“ pcaltlcn to continue the offensive If unfortamate features of characterized the kaiser as being an
■ «I the men and horses are not too tired ™ J* Z?d® tbe accident to I/t-CoL unintentional peacemaker ln Irish 

for further effort. They are based on who w^X°n 8aa^” »«»!", and also as tbe man who ap-
i * strong Une running from the Marne euatain„. th^?, bls borae. He plied the test of loyalty to the people
<£, toTfortresses thru the hilly coun- Sk^to No of tedta- * «*ult of that «est it
Wj south of Argonne. fmA there was M^mmd haa h®6» that Great Britain was

May Cut Communication. tary hosnltal ln the^d rwv,M ™111- a united Bknplre. The present war,
While the allied left, composed Excitement was dvm thS wae« 8lT William exclaimed, "modem

largely of fresh troops, with a heavy ln the evenin_ ”???? civilization against a relic of berbar-
force of cavalry under Gen. Fan, is destro^d the moring plrtwe ^how- lsm tbat h®4 8urvlved lts time." He 
wheeling around so as to force Gen.- whlch wae Btarted 0n the eronnds gav® warning t*1»* the public must not
ron Kluk and von Buelow toward» The proprietor it to stated had h«n thing that the war was over because
ATdennes and Luxemburg, Gen. Pau’s overcharging the men and’ has not ot the «uccesses of the last few days, 
snsy ,by a few more marche# near changed his program since he opened" ItrZas1on1}' ln «■ *aeee'
lafere and Laon might cut communl- Manoeuvring was begun yesterdav The development of the British navy 
cation between the retreating Ger- by the first brigade, but the ravie^ iTom the dayaof Nelson’s ‘'Victory" to 

ans aad.Bflglqm. | , rather upset the program. From now tbe ***?*, time was traced by Mr.
The British, who yesterday captur- on, however, there will be three brl- A™*»- 11 wae pointed out that six

ed nearly all the crossings on the gad»s at the butts each day, and one ,nches ot KrUPP steel was equal to
I Hirer Atone and captured many pris- brigade will manoeuvre. 1* inches of wrought iron, which re-
‘ otters, are now north of that river and --------------- . .. ... presented the best that science could.
j ; in pushing the attack , would assist ft â MAIT IITkllVPnDAlI offer ln 1869. Modern gun devetop- 

tn forcing the Germans to evacuate I .A 111 111 11 I*. Ill Jh K.NI 111 ment was also described. The 16-inch
‘ Rhelms. The centre, somewhere VXlilvil lUilU/UllUwll gun could launch a projectile of 1400

around between Chalona and Rhelms, /lilt Pl\ f|17 ftgITIl pounds weight to a distance at eight
is making an effort to recapture the I Al I rIf Kl ilf.fl I VI miles, and could pierce 16 inches of
latter city, which would be one of the V1 ' **M wrought steal. The inauguration of
Most popular victories that could be ^ * i,— the Dreadnought having all big gun»,
announced to Frenchmen. and the later development of dlvetpi-

Should these movements be crowned U--»., Y.ar. Rwin, af Oranoe. fled guns was referred to, the Lord 
with success and Laon and Rhelms Forty I ears I\ector at vrangc- Nelson> the Dreadnought, the Neptune, 
again fall Into the hands of the allied vill* and an Farlv C.rad- the Orion and the King George V., be
tte Germans would have only one line vl* c» n J lng cited. The Iron Duke was the last
Ü communication with Germany— uate of TrinitV word in marine construction, being
thru Bethel—and even tbat might be ra . provided with means of defence

against aerial attack.
A Bulwark of Defence.

The various classes of cruisers, the 
torpedo, the submarine, and the sea
plane were B 
use of the
locating submarines. .The submarine 
mine and its destructive uses were 
shown, and the strength of Britain’s 
fie. - in each of the five seas was esti
mated. The organization Included tbe 
first fleet which was always ready, 
the second fleet composed of nucleus 
crews which could be mustered ln 
two days, and the third fleet, which 
could be gathered together in a week. 
The material reserves were composed 
of obsolete ships which were liable to 
be used only In great emergencies.

A vote of thanks to the lecturer 
was voiced' by President Falconer, 
who stated that he owed his presence 
In Toronto to the efficiency oC the 
British fleet.

!
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Kaiser a Peacemaker in Irish 
Affairs, Declared Sir Wil

liam Mulock.

General Crozier in Full Uni
form Represents American 

Army at Manoeuvres.
omorrew. for . , 
of the house,

; on this bill." *»-«> » JSLtr? u,;oTukE
the afternoon.*0119 &t 8empst ^

t Obtained View of Fighting.

fora V1? .whicb Promised thera?
flra Thomn^a,rly ‘™mun® 'rom ,heU 
Rms i I. accompanied by

glan Infantry had evacuated ln their

the middle of a Arid A hundred vImÎ
the^ghwiy^which1111 h0,U8e «retched 
to Antwlra Thi.b ru.”8 trom Brussels 

to a deep ditch bordering our side of the highway was

VtgtfiSPB

two regiments 
JÎ Md *P° regiment» of 

men crouching ln the TMveh'hundra^* PT*e on the ground. 
ot th»ySS^L ,arde on toe other side

wati,ed wallsof th^Town “ w^de 

to a *h ahZn d<*tanoe to the 
i b*avSy wooded park, was

sS‘
or musketry Issuing from u OcSl. 
sionally thru my glaeseev T 
catch a glimpse ot g£Tto
the up^r widow of the chàteav ?

Thf £L£i heUt.8!elne c"*my.
In «1,1 reader ““at bear in mind tbat 
In this war the soldiers Ara ra™,
^*"cbee for days on end without once 
F® ^ * glimpse of the enemy Thév
rÆ*» opposite them in^hSS<x*b„prbape °r behind thri^.U|L bulld.l.n81' or on the other 

JnZJ? «tlway embankment, the 
to kill them Just as 

hl^“h»f ®* they are trying to kill 
““F’tort rarely see him save in street 
fighting or a bayonet charge. Officers 
Indicate to the men what they are to
srt th«.t.-Lthe?\uat what fo
thlmh ot their and order
them to blaze away. That was the
thüe»îîuWferde; Occasionally after 
toe explosion of a particularly well 
placed Belgian shell Thompson and I,

SSL* po’r«rfuI glasses, could 
catoh fleeting gllmpue* of scurrvimr

CAUSED MAN'S DEATH Germans lïave

POUND WITH LOSS

"The British Navy" wae thé subject 
of an address by H. B. Ames, M.P., 
last night In Convocation Hall at an 
open meeting of the Canadian Club, 
ir. which an excellent exposition was 
given of Britain’s naval power, the 
number and effectiveness of tbe vari
ous units, the classes of fighting ships, 
and the organization and control. Af
ter dealing with his subject In. a man
ner thorvly understood by one not 
versed in naval matters, Mr. Ames 
declared: "It is not altogether the iron 
and steel, but in the final analysis, it 
to the courage and resourcefulness of 
the British volunteer sailor in whom 
we place our trust to defend the em
pire from the forces which menace Its 
existence.” During the course of the 
meeting an offering was taken in aid 
of the Patriotic Fund, and several 
hundred dollars was realized as a re
sult of the appeal to the generosity of 
the audience.

ED - thousand men passed by in 
«allons, marching with the•i*.’

every.-LIE after the re-

Success in 
-Presk

Fired en Red Cress Flag.
We had not choice, but make a dash, 

for the car. As we came ln sight of 
the machine a shell burst within 
thirty feet of It, demolishing the en
tire front of the house ln front of 
which It was standing. The Red Cross 
flag over the convent was evidently not 
proving the safeguard we had sup
posed. I hope nothing happened to 
thooe nuns. They were very sweet 
and kind and were caring for a n 
ber of little children. I suppose It 
actually did not take more than three 
seconds to crank the car, but It seemed 
like three hours. Still it was a good 
car and none of un had any desire to 
walk forty miles to Antwerp. Dark- 
ittss had now fallen, a torrential rain 
had set in, mnd was ankle deep anti 
the road back to MaIlnes was In pos
session of the German* so we were 
compelled to make a detour thru thr 
deserted countryside in inky black
ness.

snarl
by the vicious ponvpom-pom o£*qtUek 
firers from every window of the three 
storeyed chateau opposite us. Lean 
muzzles of miltrailleuses Poured out 
their hail of death. I have been fight
ing on four continents, but never have
Wit1ntaf!î? 80 de“dly a fire as that 
which wiped out the head of that Bel
gian column; wiped it out Just as a 

wipes out figures on a slate, 
Tbe Germans had prepared a trap and 
toeBelgians had stumbled Into it.

Three minutes later the dog batter
ies came tearing back on a dead run, 
that should have been the sign that 
It was high time for us to go but ln 
Pfl1®, the fact that a storm was 
Inning*’ W® awajted to the ninth

■S-

IBS

as was hoped, 
iergy and .ardor

□incare replied; ' 
l .for your mee- 
e for the com
te French army, 
to fight beside 

md British ar
id liberty. Whan 
s Justice strikes, -y 
our majesty and • 
n people have * 
of the common J

EIGHTY CHILDREN 
BURNED TO DEATH X

i
Germans Set Fire to a Village 

After “Losing Their , 
Heads.”

Thing# Began to Happen. 
v.ïï'S1 thing» began to happen with

rsrarœL ** .m;
üvé-“sSiie ilr’thlfr

ssigrasre rss r ïz
Innocent little American boys," - 
marked Thompson, shouldering his 
°afn®/'a:, and besides If we don’t hurry,
for dhtner,"* ** btiCk %,ov'n ln tla>,e 

By the time we reached thfe ground, 
we found the Belgian infantry was 
over a mile In our rear and that to 
reach our car, we had to cross nearly 
a “t* ot “Pen field. Bullets were 
whisking across it and kicking up 
little spurts of brown earth, 
they struck. The man who won the 
marathon at the Olympic games would 
have been a bad fourth to Thompson, 
Roos and myself, as we hurried on our 
way.

I

Rati Without Lights.
In order not to attract the German 

fire we had run without lights on e 
road as slippery as glass. It was lotm 
after midnight when, cold, hungry, ant; 
soaked t/the skin, we called the pass
word to the sentry at the entrance 
to the inner fortlflcationa, and came 
limpin',- into Antwerp. . The Belgi 
had bumped the!'' heads very hard lh 
deed, for the .German* bad In action 
upwards of fifty thousand men. The 
casualties have not been announced- 
As I have since learned we happened 
to be. in the very hottest part of the 
line. The wounded were brought Into 
the city in the early hours of the 
morning. It was a very lively day for 
every one concerned and there were 
a few minutes when I thought I would 
never would see the statue of Liberty 
again.

«psctol Direct Oepyrtehted 
^ Sept^uXI^rman who

A small detachtoent of German 
soldlors entered Hurzwelller to pass 
tho night. The kindly Inhabitants gave 
h®48 10 toe exhausted soldier». Later, 
more soldiers camped near the village. 
During the night, ln order to shorten 
tne sufferings of a wounded army 
bon»,:; a soldier killed it. A sentry, 
heart»* the shot, gave the alarm and 
the troopers asleep ln the houses, zbua- 
ed themselves and frantically fired 
from t*e window» in the belief that 
the French were outside.

"The Germans from the houses on 
the outskirts of the village rushed 
Into Hurzwelller and fired on their 
own comrades during the excitement, 
setting fire to the village. Eighty 
children were burned to death and 
numerous non-combatants were shot.”

T Cable to
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4 Open With Shrapnel.
W© had not gotten- a quarter of c __ 

way ^across the field when the German 
artillery, which Belgians had confi
dently asserted was silenced, opened 
on the retiring Infantry with shrapr 
nol. You have no idea how extremely 
annoying shrapnel to when It explodes 
tn your Immediate vicinity. Vou feel 
-a» U you would like nothing in the 
world so much to be suddenly tran«.

despatch to the Central News from 
Copenhagen says that Berlin messages 
received ln Copenhagen admit that the 
chief Austrian army has suffered an 
absolute defeat, but claim It to retiring 
In good order.

“Gen. von Auffenberg’s army," the 
correspondent continues, "to said to be

D , . -------------------- 1“ » dangerous position, being cut off
BUKowln^ the Austro-Hungarian {rom the main army. The Austrians 
crownland ln western Hungary, is kave had terrible losses."
proceeding unopposed. Placards have ----------
been found everywhere ln the country AUSTRIANS RALLYING?
announcing Austrian victory. „ -----------

"The Germans are strongly fortifying CaJ“dian Press Despatch.
Kalltsz, Russian Poland," the corres- n BOMB, via Paris. Sept. 14, ti p.m.—- 
pondent adds, "and the city has been BeP01*» from Petrbgrad. received ln 
surrounded by barbed wire entangle- ”fflclal quarters here, say that the few 
mente and mines. Halits has been re- <3erma-n contingents which assisted 
named Grossgarten. toe Austrians in their last encounters

"A semi-official communication says wtth tbe Russians were so exhausted 
the slowness of the Ruastan opérai- that toey could scarely fight, 
tlons In Eastern Prussia is not dis- Nevra received here from Austria 
quieting. The affairs have only been ,a£e, e Austrian army is everj-where 
minor ones which were alternately **“Jr*nS an<i WU1 make a strong stand 
successful and unsuccessful They a**1”81 a further Russian advance.
have no lmportanoe ln such a glean- _ __ ----------
tic struggle. 81g^ RUSSIANS’ SWEEPING VICTORY.

"An energetic attack has begun ln - -----------
the district of Tchestokhove. where Canadian Press Despatch, 
the Russians took a strong' German LONDON, Sept 14, 10.06 p.m.—A de
position by storm Saturday.” spatch to the Central News from Rome

---------- says telegraphic advices received there
NMWO PRISONERS TAKEN. from Petrograd are to the effect that

the 17 days’ battle of the Russians 
against the Atistro-German forces 
ended with the following result:

“Prisoners taken 180,000, field guns 
captured 460, fortress ârtlllery captur
ed 1000 pieces, transport wagons taken 
4000, and aeroplanes cajptured 7.

GERMANS SHARED DEFEAT.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 14.—All the 
coming in today seems to confirm the 
Russian reports that the Russians 
have inflicted another crushing defeat 
on the Austrians, who”, on the right, 
were supported by some German divi
sions. By the capture of Tomaszow 
tbe Russians drove a wedge between 
the Aue’rlan army, which had Invad
ed Poland as far as Opole, Krapnostav 
and Zamoac, and tbe army which they 
defeated at Lea 
It lost heavily In 
•oners and guns 
to some extent 
tensive.

The Germans, who reinforced the 
Austrians, according to latest advices, 
shared ln the defeat. They are trying 
to reach the fortraas at Przemysl, and 

A the rear guard la endeavoring to keep

Object Accomplished
Notwithstanding the fact that the 

Belgians have retired a considerable 
distance all along the line the general 
staff Informs me that the Belgian of
fensive movement has accomplished 
Its object, and that the 8th German 
army which wag on Its way to France 
haa been recalled to reinforce the 
troops holding the lines of communl* 
cations.

rday Morni 
Accident—> 4 
scue Failed. * ;

ouroat.
Gen. von Kluk, however, la looking 

for re-Inforcements from Belgium, If 
they have not already reached him, 
end with these he might make another 
stand

Rév. .Canon Henderson, 79 Poplar 
Plains road, Toronto, to deed at the 
Bowmanville, Ont., hospital. He was 
for forty year» rector of the Anglican 
dhurch of St. Mark, at Orangeville, 
whence he moved to Guelph and after
wards to this city. He was one of the 
earnest graduates of Trinity Univer
sity, being a member of the class of 
I860. He was a brother-in-law of Rev. 
George J. Taylor, rector, of St. Bar
tholomew's church, Toronto, and he to 
survived by two daughters. Miss 
Mabel Henderson of the Toronto Con
servatory of Music staff and Mrs. 
George Woods Smith, Minneapolis, and 
a son, Emeet Henderson, architect, 
Vancouver. Francis Irwin, Orange
ville end Thomas Fisher, Crawford 
street, Toronto, are brothws-ln-law. 
The funeral will be held at Orangeville 
on Thursday afternoon.

described. An unforeseen 
1 titter has been discovered lnagainst his relentless pursuers. 

Von Kluk’s Fatal Error.
1234 West Bloor I The British war office Issued a long 

1 at the Western* - - ! **P*7ch today from Field Marshal Sir
™« >» :»•:

stitutlon about 6/ | | the fighting from Sept. 4 to Sept 10 
temoon, when. *> ' Inclusive, a period of seven days. Ac- 
led on her head. • eerdlng to this report the German
p \ twerve to the southeast of Paris to ac-

M 1 «nuted for by Gen. von Kluk’s de- 
I Mrs. Hunter,- 1 «talon that the British, who had been

the electric ap- ■ ft * heavily engaged ln the retreat from
- u, oosri' m **• Belgian frontier, could be Ignored
e waiter s oper^ ft ;«nd that he could proceed with hie
ig properly. Be* jl elan ot ^enveloping the main French 
curred a hosplW^ »rm;
•nt.ry °n bu8*ne*5 ill I new army which cams out from 
r that she should J forte, however, upset this calculation 
Investigate. .ft «#4, with hto flank threatened, the
es e'he was starti- JH toman general had to withdraw—a 
-om Mrs. Hunter, Movement which has been continued
o see the woman qp to the present,
head caught be- General French paid a high com-

,of the_wa.lt*r and , Bhnent to the latest addition to the
... Evidently Mrs., , foitlih army—the Flying Corps, and
jer head into tne, foaiso quotes a letter from the French
stopped the wait- j eemmander, General Joffre, who oon-

cldentally preesea estulated him on the accuracy of the
operated It. The ■ i ^formation supplies by the aviators, 

relieve the prea- n j These men have done little, or no 
ate woman e head. *■ , hemb-throwlng, but have confined 
□rkmen had lifted themselves to gathering Information
neans of a block ■ tout the enemy for the general staff, 
iter was dead. ■ ; British Mastery of Air.
(might. - ■ . This to the work that military men

;, 0.f J?® .a®®.8, ■ '*•*« always said would prove of the
di89u8*toft^^B i neatest service ln connection with 

• World last even- * : the use of the aeroplane. In what 
w^. a" » j erofflets they have had with German

1 nush IB I *v*»tors, the British flying men have, 
t a each . ! i!**°rdlng to Field Marshal French,
'h pnaf-°", >,e 1 «stabllBhed individual ascendancy,"

«ma ! door on' - W !*ih« adds, "something ln the di- 
,e . 8ma“ d?°rum- H i of mastery of the air has al-
md L attondaSs^Wl i been establtohed."

ed ,b> ttor. To f Si nJbto to particularly gratifying to“hi aperture and a. England was one of the
Lth» doctor said. ’ 25_,pow*r* to go seriously into the

fcr, the doct°g 8„ch §M toelopment of aviation, and the gov- 
Eve feet from th# :WW 2®m#nt has been severely criticized 
five feet rroro § E tor not giving it more encouragement.

Sortis From Antwerp.
I . The Belgians who have received new 

«une and re-inforcements from 
Y,®*rhere, have, by a sortie from 
AatWei p, prevented the Germans from 

, Fading more of their troops out of 
o«Wnm to the south.

“.to reported that the Germans had 
«other army corps ready to despatch 
"the assistance of their right wing, 
wth of Paris, but quickly stopped tte 

i *?Parture when the Belgians shewed 
Î »trength and ability to cut com- 
! yyleatlons between Brussels and 
r 12?va,n- A-ltho the Belgians bad to 

„"lr® to the protection of the Ant- 
I , forts, when the German* dts- 
I them, they proved themselves
j annoylnr tbe armT

com-
off the Russian cavalry, which 1» pur
suing them,

Ausirla had In Poland and Galicia 
an army estimated at 1,000,000 men 
with 2300 guns. At Lemberg Austria 
lost many thousands of men ln killed, 
wounded and prisoners.

Unexpected Victory. '
It 1» reported tonight from 

that the Germans have suffered a de
feat at Mlawa, On the East Prussian 
frontier. This would be rather sur
prising, as the Russians only today 
admitted that they had been 
pelted to v.-ithdrav/ In East Prusaiw 
before ov.rwhelming forcée of Ger
mans, who threaten'd Oen. Rennen- 
kempt» left wing.
'It is poejlblc that the German com 

mander, Gen. von Hindonburg. pushed 
his advantage a tittle' too far and 
found that the R"s»ianâ were stronger" 
on the frontier, where Mlawa Is situ
ated, than had been expected.

The Servian», after taking Semite, 
over which they had great rejoicing, 
as it relieves Belgrade from a con
tinuation of the bombardment, have 
resumed the offensive «against the 
Austrians, and, like the Montenegrins, 
are taking advantage of the Austrians' 
weakness cm that frontier to push Into 
her territory.

I

Joseph Kenyon’s Skull Bone Was 
Fractured — Wound Suggests j 

Use. of Sharp Instrument
Coroner McCormick opened the in

quest last night concerning the death 
of Joseph Kenyon, who was found In 
a dying condition in the G. T. sheds, 
Princess and King streets, on Satur
day afternoon, and died on hto way to 
the hospital. The body was Identified 
bj hto brother, who stated that he last 
S6.w Kenyon at 4.30 Saturday after
noon, and be was then ln a sober con
dition.

The doctor explained the nature of 
the man’s injuries, which Included a 
V-shaped wound on the left side of 
the head, exposing* tbe bone, which 
was fractured. One of hto ribs was 
broken. The Injury would appear aa if 
caused by two blows from a sharp in
strument Loss of blood and shock 
were sufficient to account for death.

The enquiry was adjourned until 
Monday, Sept 31.
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SHIP OWNERS HAVE 
TO OBEY ORDERS

CADETS WILL FORM 
CAMP CYCLE CORPS

I

Government Issues Instruc-Twenty From Ottawa Sent by 
Minister of Militia to 

Valcartier.

i

tions to Vessels Insured .
Against War Risks. V

;

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 14.—The govern

ment issued an order tonight declaring 
tihat vessels Insured against war 
risks shall have the liberty to comply 
with official orders regarding depar
ture, arrival, ports of call, etc. Diffi
culty has arisen between shipper» and 
ship owners and the government points 
out that ft to the Interest of both 
that all official orders should be com
piled with.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 14.—On instruc

tions from Col. Sam Hughes, twenty 
Ottawa cadets left Ottawa tonight for 
Valcartier. They will form a cycle 
corps for Intelligence purposes and 
for messenger service at the camp. 
Twelve of the cadets 
the collegiate institute, and eight are 
from Ashbury College. Lieutenant 
Huggins, drill Instructor, Is ln charge 
of the cadets.

DOUGLAS HALLAM JOINS
MOTOR GUN BATTERY GRECIAN WAR MINISTER

HAS RESIGNED OFFICE
8pectol

ROME, Sept. 14.—A despatch from 
Petrogfod says that the seven days 
battle against the Austro-Germans re
sulted in the following captures by 
the Russians:

10.000 prisoners. 460 field guns, 1.000 
pieces of fortress artillery, 12 flags and 
7 aeroplanes.

Cable to

Young Toronto Man First Sought 
to Enlist as an Aviator.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, bept. 14.—Douglas Hal- 

lam, a well known young Toronto 
man, son of the late Aid. John Hallam, 
came here a few days ago hoping to 
join an aviation squad. Finding that 
no aviators would be sent to the front 
he Joined the Sifton Motor Gun Bat- 
t£ry, which to being recruited in Ot
tawa.

were
are students of ATHENS, Sept. 14.—Because of the 

dissensions among the members of tbe 
royal family and the leading Greek I 
statesmen over the attitude of Greece 
toward the general war. Minister of 
Foreign Affairs Pana» has resigned 
Premier Venezelos, who to also min-"" 
later of war, will discharge the duties 
of foreign minister temporarily.

PRICE’S MATE IDENTIFIED.

SARNIA, Sept. 14.—The body of the 
sailor washed ashore at Port Franks a 
few days ago was Identified today a» that 
of Charte# Hartman, first mate of thc y 
steamer Charles fl. Price, which went to ,x 
tbe bottom ln the big storm of lest No-" 
verabev

f

5“WHITE PAPER” TO BE
PUBLISHED WIDELY

lean over a
FUNERAL OF DR. WEBB

LARGELY ATTENDED
newsOFFENSIVE ABANDONED.

Cable to
□ e held tonight at Special Djrot^C*jpyrtg»ted

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 14.—A corres w 
pondent of The Lokel Anzelger tele
graphs from the headquarters of the 
Austrian army that the Austrian of
fensive movement has been abandoned 
ln the face of overwhelming Russian 
armies. The Austrians are greatly 
outnumbered and many regiments 
have lost dll their officers. The an
nouncement I» considered remarkable, 
because It was passed by the German 
censor.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 14, 8.65 p.m.—-An

nouncement was made In the house of 
common» today that copies of the 
White Paper containing correspon
dence on the European crisis which 
resulted in the war have been sent 
to British diplomatic and consular re
presentatives In neutral countries, 
with Instruction» that they be trans
lated and given wide circulation.

■
The funeral of the late J. A. Boswell, 

for many years superintendent of the 
(Dominion Express Company, took 
place yesterday from the residence of 
hie daughter, Mrs. Walter H. Burr, 60 
Rowsnwood avenue. He was followed 
to the grave by many of hto old buel- 
ness companions, six of whom acted as 

Rev. Daniel Strachan

R THEFT.

f Power» avenu*. 
Detective Wldkett 

red with the then

RAILWAYMAN’» OFFICERS.

WINNIPEG. Sept. 14—The Mainte
nance of Way Railway employee will hold 
Lhelr next convention ln Detroit, Mich., 
which to tbe headquarter» of the Broth
erhood. The election of officers took 
place today. JL EL Barker of Portage la 
Prairie woe elected grand president, and 
G. Seal of seme plaça, grand secretly- 

Other officer» are; Paet

-Xj

and which, altho 
led, wounded, pri- 

», managed to reform 
and undertake the ot-

berg 
i kill

4

< HOTEL» -J»

•o Towns**
,.£,rr^“-«gs
k. Highest sta»W"

AL, Hftmüte»

Vpallbearers.
officiated. ___

Mr. Boswell resided ln Toronto 
from 1187 to 1803, when he went 
to Montreal. He leaves a widow,

DUNNING’S
PATRIOTIC FUND GROWS.

WINNIPEG, Sept, 14.—-The Winnipeg 
patriotic fund to only a few hundreds 
dollars short of a quarter million dol
lars,

grand president, A. B. Low; vice-presi
dent», Henry Owen Portage la Prairie;

som Albert,g-.Boswcll-Of Hamilton, chtoUeTm^w.7»0Mehoik tiUntonTw!

Our facilities for catering for at 
homes, dances, bridge parties cannot 
be surpassed. Write for quotations, t 
27-31 West King street 38 Melinda 
street. L, 1

AN ORDERLY RETREAT.
Canadian Frees Despatch

LONDON, Sept 14, 10,12 p,
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